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SAVE TIME MAKING CHANGES TO
FIXED ASSETS
There's an easy way to make changes to groups
of assets using the Fixed Asset Mass Change
tool that can save lots of your time.
•

ABC ANALYSIS TOOL FOR
INVENTORY

Create a group of the assets that you
want to change by going to Select
Assets and click on New Group. Give
the group a name and then select the
group.

With ABC analysis, you can identify which
items are most critical to your business, which
are somewhat critical and which are least
important. Then you can manage those items
accordingly.

Inventory Control includes a wizard you can
use to complete ABC analysis of Sales
Inventory and Discontinued items.
Click here for complete setup and usage
instructions.

ENHANCEMENTS FOR DYNAMICS
GP
COLLECTIONS MANAGEMENT

zoom...

The more efficient your collections system, the
greater your profit margin. Collections
Management has the
processing power to improve cash flow,
diminish collection time and reduce bad debt.

•

Click on the group name and select the
assets you want to change. Click OK.

"Collections Management is most helpful
sending collection letters on all past due
invoices after running a query. Just a few
clicks and letters with attached invoices go
out automatically." Kim Campbell, Accounts
Receivable Specialist, Hunt Brothers Pizza.

https://www.profad.com/products/collectionsmanagement/resources/

COMPANY DATA ARCHIVE
Company Data Archive will reduce the size of
your live company database and improve
system performance
while posting, running reports, performing file
maintenance, and day-to-day use of Dynamics
GP.
"Our GP users were unhappy with their
experience using GP
because of the extreme latency in populating
some inquiry
screens and reports. All of that disappeared
after the initial
archiving was completed." Michael Peck,
Application Support, Project Management
Institute, In c.

zoom...

•

Go to the Mass Change window
(Financial Transactions>Fixed
Assets>Mass Change. Select the asset
group ID you just created, select the
appropriate tab, click on Apply
Changes, and click OK. When you
choose Apply Changes, the information
that you've selected will be saved to all
of the active assets that are included in
the selected asset group ID. In this
example, the Internal Book Buildings
life will all be changed to 45 years.

https://www.profad.com/products/companydata-archive/resources
Please contact Tommy Tastet at 985-892-2710
or email her at tommyt@diamond-soft.com for
more information.

zoom...

Please note that Mass change doesn't create
audit trail, use mass transfer if future auditing is
important in your organization.

